
EXHIBITION GUIDE 2020



This guide includes a list of all sponsors, partners, and 
exhibitors, including relevant contact information, 
company information, and more.

You can view and download exhibitor brochures and 
presentations in the virtual exhibition by visiting each 
company booth, or by contacting the company directly.

We hope you enjoy this unique experience and find it 
useful!

Welcome to the Ag-Tech Israel Virtual Exhibition!

Best wishes, 
Eran, Michal, and Ian
The Ag-Tech Israel Exhibition Team



Exhibition Sponsors

Amazon Web Services

Website

Contact Person

E-mail

aws.amazon.com

Gili Lichtman

gili@amazon.com

Amazon Web Services (AWS) is the world’s most 

comprehensive and broadly adopted cloud 

platform, offering over 175 fully featured 

services from data centers globally. Millions of 

customers—including the fastest-growing 

startups, largest enterprises, and leading 

government agencies—are using AWS to lower 

costs, become more agile, and innovate faster.



Naschitz, Brandes, Amir & Co.

Naschitz Brandes Amir (NBA) is one of Israel's 

largest and most prestigious full-service law firms, 

with an international and domestic practice that 

embraces virtually the entire spectrum of civil 

matters. The firm represents some of the world’s 

largest companies and financial institutions in 

corporate, commercial and litigation matters, in 

Israel and abroad, including cross-border and 

domestic mergers and acquisitions, hi-tech, capital 

markets, banking, finance, commercial, insurance 

and tort litigation, real estate, antitrust, taxation 

and other regulatory matters.

Exhibition Sponsors

Website

Contact Person

E-mail

nblaw.com

Lior Landa

llanda@nblaw.com



Exhibition Partners

IVC Research Center

www.ivc-online.com/

Ben Klein- COO and 

BIZDev Manager
ben@ivc-online.com 

Contact Person Email

The Trendlines Group

www.trendlines.com/

Shira Zimmerman - 

IR & Corporate 

Communications

shira@trendlines.com 

Growing.IL

www.israelinnovation.
org.il/growingil

Dana Kedar- 

Community Manager 

DanaK@israelinnovation.o
rg.il 

California Israel 
Chamber of Commerce 
(CICC)

www.ci-cc.org/

Sharon Vanek- 

Executive Director
sharon.vanek@ci-cc.org 

Mindset Ventures

www.mindset.ventures/

Boaz Albaranes- 

Partner
boaz@mindset.ventures 

Atid EDI

www.atid-edi.com/

Sherwin Pomerantz- 

President
sherwin@atid-edi.com 

AHK Israel

www.israel.ahk.de/en/

Grisha Alroi Arloser- 

Managing Director
alroi@ahkisrael.co.il 



Exhibition Partners

ZORA Ventures

http://www.zora.vc

Brian Steinberg- 

Impact investor
brian@zora.vc 

Contact Person Email

ESOP Excellence

www.xnes.co.il/enesop/

Emily Golan- Sales & 

Marketing Manager
Emily.Golan@Esop.co.il

SAGENT Management 
Israel

www.sagentmanagement.com 

Shani Kialy- VP 

Operations
skialy@sagentmanagement.
com 

TE Food

https://tefoodint.com/

Dr. Dao Ha Trung- 

Chairman
trung.dao@te-food.com

Arizona Israel 

http://www.arizonaisrael.
com/

Nitsan Naidorf- 

Director, Israeli 

Office 

nitsan@arizonaisrael.com

SelectUSA

https://www.selectusa.gov

/welcome

Sigal Mendelovich- 

Representative in 

Israel

Sigal.Mendelovich@trade.
gov  

PWC Israel 

https://www.pwc.com/

il/en.html

Amos Avner- Head 

of Hi-Tech 

Business 

amos.avner@pwc.com



Agrorim

Arugga AI Farming

Automato 

Robotics

Autonomous Pivot

BeeFree AGro

BeeHero

BeeWise

CropX

Clarifruit 

Cody Genetic

CropX

Greeneye 

Technology

www.agrorim.com

www.arugga.com

http://www.automator

obotics.com 

www.autonomouspivot

.com 

www.beefreeagro.com

www.beehero.io

www.beewise.ag

www.cropx.com

www.clarifruit.com 

 

https://www.codygenet

ics.com/

www.cropx.com

www.greeneye.ag

Nabeel Gnayem

Eytan Heller

Eyal Udassin

Tom Brandt

Noam Azran

Michal Habdank-

Kolaczkowski

Saar Safra

Matan Rahav

Elad Mardix

Yaniv Dolev

Matan Rahav

Liron Hillel

nabeel@agrorim.com 

eytan@arugga.com 

eyal.udassin@

automatorobotics.com

tom.brandt@

autonomouspivot.com 

noamazran131@gmail.com 

mhk@beehero.io 

saar@beewise.ag 

matan.r@cropx.com

elad@clarifruit.com 

yaniv.dolev@

codygenetics.com

matan.r@cropx.com   

lironh@greeneye.ag 

Exhibiting Startups
Contact Person EmailWebsiteCompany



GiliOcean

GoSmart

Groundwork BioAg

miRobot

NRGene

Plant Ditech

Saturas

Seedwiz

SkyX

Tal-Ya Agriculture 

Solutions

Viridix

www.giliocean.com

https://www.gosmartfa

rming.com/

www.groundworkbioag.

com

www.mirobot.co.il

https://www.nrgene.co

m 

www.plant-ditech.com

www.saturas-ag.com

www.seedwiz.com 

www.skyx.solutions

www.tal-ya.com

www.viridix.com

Josef Melchner

Ron Shavit

Dan Grotsky

Gil Honigsman

Yana Voldman

Ofer Ben-Mazia

Avi Stein

Limor Gruber

Eylon Sorek

Oded Distel

Tal Maor

josef@giliocean.com 

ron@giliocean.com 

dan@groundworkbioag.

com 

gil.honigsman@mirobot

.co.il 

yana.voldman@nrgene.c

om

ofer.bm@plant-ditech.c

om 

avi@saturas-ag.com 

limor@seedwiz.com 

eylon@skyx.solutions

oded.distel@tal-ya.com 

tal@viridix.com 

Exhibiting Startups
Contact Person EmailCompany Website



Automato Robotics is helping to solve the international 
labor crisis in agriculture by providing affordable 
robots to every farmer. Focused on passive 
greenhouses, we developed a robot which can be 
fitted for many purposes. Our first add-on is a tomato 
harvester, soon to be followed by an autonomous 
sprayer add-on. 

Agrorim, an Israeli Agrotech startup company, has 
developed a patented platform technology of 
molecular encapsulation of generic natural active 
compounds such as pheromones or essential oils for 
plant protection, as an alternative for synthetic 
chemicals

Arugga’s autonomous ground robot will treat and 
monitor every plant in the greenhouse. using AI-based 
vision and proprietary mechanical system to replicates 
buzz pollination. 



Autonomous Pivot turns center-pivots irrigation 
systems into robotic platforms for self-directed 
irrigation, fertigation, and crop protection, enabling 
growers to maximize yield and reduce costs. Our 
platform allows farmers to limit nitrogen, water and 
reduce other input costs by 27%.

BeeHero maximizes crop yields through precision 
pollination, combining sophisticated machine learning 
algorithms with low-cost sensors to stimulate 
maximum output potential during your peak 
pollination cycles.

Beefree Agro is developing a drone-based 
autonomous herding system designed to help 
ranchers save time and money, reduce animal stress 
and carbon footprint, while increasing yields and 
productivity.



Beewise offers autonomous beehives that operate 
with no human intervention by utilizing AI-powered 
precision robotics. The company's solution automates 
all beekeeping activities in order to reduce colony 
loss, increase yield, and eliminate the use of chemical 
pesticides. 

Claifruit empower growers, marketing companies, 
wholesalers, and retailers with the fresh fruit and 
vegetable quality control data needed to make the 
right business decisions to reduce waste and 
maximize profitability across the supply chain.

Cody is an Israeli startup company using the most 
sophisticated tools in order to increase the breeding 
efficacy of livestock. Biasing the sex of the offspring 
contribute to the sustainability of breeding and 
increase animal welfare. 



GiliOcean Technology specializing in innovative 
sustainable fish farming. The company has designed 
and operated the world’s largest offshore single 
array fish farm in Open Ocean Production. 

GO Smart supplies the farmer with the necessary 
technologies to analyze water quality as well as fish 
biomass, mortality, and behavior. Thus, providing 
essential information needed for precise data-based 
decision making, enabling better management tools, 
livestock monitoring, and precision aquaculture.

CropX is an AgAnalytics company that revolutionizes 
the farm and the decision-making process, by 
integrating above-ground data sets with real-time 
soil data measured by proprietary sensors that 
transmit the data to a cloud-based platform, to 
provide insights & automations.



Greeneye is a leading technology company with a focus 
in precision agriculture, established in 2017 and based 
in Tel-Aviv, Israel. 

Groundwork BioAg produces highly-effective 
mycorrhizal inoculants for commercial agriculture. 
Containing concentrated and vigorous beneficial fungi, 
Rootella® and DYNOMYCO™ inoculants significantly 
improve soil nutrient uptake in plants.

miRobot is an innovative add-on robotic solution that 
automates the complete milking procedure (pre and 
post), integrating with the existing milking system to 

NRGene is a leading genomics AI company that 
provides software solutions to accelerate breeding 
and basic research of crop plants and farm animals. 



Plant-Ditech is an Israel-based company that has 
developed the groundbreaking Plantarray system - a 
whole-plant functional (physiological) phenotyping, 
simulation, and diagnostic research platform suitable 
for greenhouse and indoor facilities. 

Saturas develops a unique miniature sensor that is 
embedded in the tree trunk, in direct contact with the 
water tissue, and constantly measures the plant’s 
water status, enabling farmers to optimize irrigation 
and save water, increase yield quality and quantity. 

Seedwiz is a world-leading GIS/ AI platform, which 
enables the farmers to select the optimal plant variety 
seeds and supports direct trading of seeds between 
the farmers and the seed companies. 



Spray your farm at the push of a button. SkyX delivers 
a complete, ready to go, spraying solution based on 
our proprietary agriculture-drone technology. 

Tal-Ya creates an ideal microclimate at the root zone 
of young trees and vegetable crops, the heart of the 
plant. leveraging the laws of science––provides an 
answer to growers’ needs in a simple, hassle-free, 
affordable, profitable, and sustainable way. 

Viridix empowers farmers by taking uncertainty out 
of irrigation decisions. By combining accurate and 
timely water potential data with additional 
information such as weather, irrigation protocols and 
soil characteristics, Viridix is simplifies and automates 
one of the most important activities in farming.


